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Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Achieving Gold standard of the Sainsbury’s school games mark for the 2nd consecutive year.
There are good links with local community sports clubs e.g. Brooklands Lacrosse Club,
Brooklands Hockey Club, Brooklands Tennis Club, Broadheath JFC, Ashton on Mersey CC,
Brooklands Dragons JFC and professional sports Club, Sale Sharks CC

All subject leaders to look at opportunities in their areas of the curriculum to make the
learning active.
Research and share good practical ways to use technology in PE to enhance teaching and
learning.

Brooklands P.S. has a very good reputation for PE and school sport. PE and School Sport has a For school to run the Sports Leaders UK award for Playground Leadership
high profile with a PE subject leader who delivers PE across KS2.
Every child receives at least 2 hours of high quality PE each week and an additional 30 minutes
of structured Physical Activity per day. Sale Sharks ((all classes) Brooklands Hockey Club (Yr. 3),
Brooklands Lacrosse (Yr. 6) have all supported the curriculum
A progressive plan and means of assessing pupil progress and pupil participation is in place.
The overwhelming majority of Year 5 and 6 children have represented the school at sport this
year.
External providers (M.S.S) work with Reception and KS1 and run a wide variety of extracurricular clubs
There is a wide offer for out of hours learning which cates for YR-Yr6 and good attendance at
extra- curricular clubs. Good use is made of external providers including Sale Sharks
Brooklands Hockey Club, Brooklands Lacrosse, Becky Hardwick (dance), Fencing and Judo
Education.
There is an active Playground Leaders training team who lead sessions for younger children.
Although this has been more difficult this year due to the building work.
A Sports Crew support the PE subject leader with his work in Physical Education and School
Sports and provides a pupil voice in meetings and assemblies. They have been to 2 training
events with Man United and have planned their own event to be held in the summer term.
Brooklands’ representative sports teams excel in local and regional competition and have
again enjoyed notable successes in inter school competition. Brooklands are the current
Trafford basketball champions, Tag Rugby champions, Sports Hall Athletics champions,
Danone FA Greater Manchester champions in Football and Lacrosse Sale Schools Champions
and Trafford finalists.
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Percentage attaining national standards

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres?

91%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]?

91%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

71%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be
for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

No
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Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £16 838

Date Updated: 28/3/2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
16%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

£2704
To ensure that children take part in
incidental physical activity when brain
breaks are needed or when there is a
wet play

Subscribe to 5 a day, an online portal
which encourages children to be
physically active.

£240

To ensure that the children have access
to a wide range of practical resources to
encourage physical activity on the
playground at break times

Audit current resources. Take pupil
voice about what equipment they
would like to play with on the yard.
Purchase and show children in
assembly how to use the equipment.

£464

To investigate initiatives which enable all Mrs Ball is employed for 5 lunchtimes £2000
children to meet the Chief Medical
each week with a remit to engage with
Guidelines for recommended exercise children, overseeing the work of the
levels
playground leaders and organising
resources.
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The midday staff report that this is
a great way to keep children
occupied at wet lunchtimes. The
children say it is fun and they enjoy
brain breaks at times now there is
no afternoon play.
The children really enjoy playtimes
and how school has organised the
equipment.

Continue to access 5 a day and
investigate other online resources
like Super Movers and Go
Noodle.

Continue to research appropriate
equipment for the playground
and training the children in how
to use it appropriately.

‘The resources we have on the
playground are GREAT!’
The children are engaged positively Continue to liaise closely with
Mrs. Ball and provide her with
at lunchtimes; participation has
relevant CPD.
increased and there has been a
significant reduction in both the
number of First Aid incidents.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

To inspire the pupils to take part in
Physical Education and School Sport.

Meet with Sports Crew regularly and £200
organise for them to report on Intra
school events in assemblies and on the
school website.

Funding
allocated: £350

£50
To develop leadership abilities of the
children in and through PE

Advertise for a Sports Crew and
Playground Leaders.
Ensure that the children are trained
and supported in their roles

To improve the line markings on the
Have courts marked out on the
playground to help improve teaching and temporary playground to facilitate
learning
easier delivery of PE lessons
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£100

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
2%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

The Sports Crew has been very
active driving improvements in PE
and school sport through pupil
voice.

Ensure PE action plan incorporates
School Improvement Plan
priorities and promotes Growth
Mindset

The Sports Crew attended training
at MUFC organised in partnership
between MUFC and Trafford SSP.
Back in school they used the skills
they had learned whilst working
with younger children. ‘I loved the
day at Man United, we learnt so
much.’
Having 3 netballs courts marked out
has made the teaching of PE lessons
and the delivery of extra- curricular
clubs so much easier.’

For school to run the Sports
Leaders UK award for Playground
Leadership

For school to involve the Sports
Crew and staff in deciding on line
markings for new playground
areas.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

22%
School focus with clarity on intended
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:£3670
next steps:
To ensure that the children at Brooklands Release the PE subject leader to work £2000
SH has been able to carry out a
Continue to monitor the standard
enjoy a broad and balanced curriculum alongside other staff and to monitor
number of learning walks and lesson of teaching and learning regularly
delivered through well-qualified and
the standard of teaching and learning
observations. He has benefited from in PE lessons and to keep
highly motivated staff.
in PE
watching practice across the school,’ developing the skills of the staff.
It has been really useful to observe
across the school which gives me a
much greater insight into the
provision, both its strengths and
areas for development.’
To invite local community and
£1270
The children in Years 1-6 have
Audit staff capabilities again and
professional clubs into school to
enjoyed sessions with Sale Sharks and take recommendations from
support the curriculum and develop
Brooklands Hulmeians Lacrosse Club. other local schools on what other
the skills, knowledge and confidence
The teachers say that the sessions
good providers there are locally
of the teaching staff
have been loved by the children with to address areas of weakness
good progressions and opportunities identified.
to apply the skills learnt in small sided
games.
To subscribe to The Primary PE
£400
The staff, particularly in KS2, have
SH to continue to access updates
Passport, a scheme which provides
used The Passport extensively. ‘I love and feedback to rest of staff
units of work to support the delivery
the edit facility which means that I
of outstanding PE
can differentiate the pans to meet
the needs of my class.’
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Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
23%
School focus with clarity on intended
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated: £3821
next steps:
To ensure children are experiencing new To employ specialist providers to work See 3 above
The children who worked alongside Identify other providers for
activities and sports to broaden their
the coaches from Sale Sharks said ‘It 18/19.
with classes and the teachers from
horizons.
was great fun and we learnt how to
Sale Sharks, Brooklands Lacrosse
score a try, scoop the ball up and
pass backwards.’

£1939
To purchase resources to ensure
Seek advice from other schools on
Brooklands has all the resources needed what equipment they use to deliver
to teach athletics well.
athletics. Audit current resources and
purchase. Also show all staff how to
use correctly.
Purchase Netball resources to enable a £182
netball club to start
To subsidise extracurricular clubs
enabling more children to participate
before and after school.

Take recommendations from other
schools on good gymnastic, lacrosse,
hockey providers. Ensure relevant
DBS, certification and insurance is in
place and advertise to pupils

To monitor participation very closely in Purchase the Children’s University to
extra- curricular activities with a view to monitor levels of participation
ensuring all children get to represent
the school in inter school events
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£1100

£500

‘I love the new tunnels; the speed
mat; the vertical and standing long
jump mats. I really improved my
agility using the Sit and Reach
measuring equipment

Train all staff in how to use
equipment and incorporate
personal challenges through
Athletics.

Very high numbers attending netball Play further fixtures to keep
club, both boys and girls 41 with an A, profile of netball high.
B and C team.
High numbers in the gymnastics club Book gym provider for next year.
and children commented how much
they had enjoyed the sessions on
Monday’s after school

78% of children in Years 5 and 6 have
represented the school in inter
school competition and school is
confident all Year 6 children will have
done so by the end of this academic
year.

Keep profile of Children’s
University high through regular
assemblies and celebrating
rewards.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

20%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

To ensure that as many children from
Brooklands P.S. get the opportunity to
play /perform in competitive, inclusive
sport

Join Trafford School Sports
Partnership enabling school to enter
its organised competitions.

To purchase new equipment to enable
children to take part in competitive
events in school and out.

Purchase new lacrosse goals enabling £820
children to practice in match
conditions ahead of entering
tournaments.

To participate in city wide tournaments
and festivals enabling our children to
compete against other high achieving
pupils

Book transport to all events which our £1974.80
school teams enter. Risk assess each
event
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Funding
allocated:
£3344.80
£600

Evidence and impact:

Brooklands P.S. attained Gold level in
the school games mark which
demonstrates the school’s
commitment to providing all children
with opportunities to play a whole
range of sports at A,B and C team
level
In Year 5 and 6, 78% of children have
to date participated in inter school
events.
The lacrosse team won through to
the Greater Manchester finals having
won the Sale Schools league
tournament.

Keep developing intra school
competition and entering B and C
teams in events.

Keep building the profile of
lacrosse and working alongside
Brooklands Hulmeians

The children have excelled in local
Continue to fund from PE&SPG
and regional competition, enjoying
notable successes in inter-school
competition. Brooklands are the
current Trafford basketball
champions, Tag Rugby champions,
Sports Hall Athletics champions,
Danone FA Greater Manchester
champions in Football and Lacrosse
Sale Schools Champions and Trafford
finalists.

